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 Dear Parents, 

It was fabulous to see the hard work and dedication of our Year 3 and 4 

classes rewarded this week as they performed their Easter play to parents 

and the rest of the school within the magnificent back drop of St George’s 

Church.  Please do enjoy the photos below.  Further news this week has been 

around our success at the Mid Somerset Festival, photos of our entrants with 

a list of their achievements is below.  We are very proud of them all.   This 

evening we are welcoming our Nursery and Prep children back to school for 

their lovely Easter Storytelling event.  Next week, is our new activities week 

that shines a light on all the learning that goes on beyond the classroom, 

with residentials and visits for the whole school to the local area and 

beyond.  We look forward to hearing their adventures during and after these 

trips.   

Sally Cox 

  

Thank you for all the donations.  We have raised a 
wonderful £220 for Comic Relief.  If you didn’t have cash, 
or would like to make a further donation, please follow 
this link 

mailto:office@springmead.com
http://www.springmead.com/
https://donation.comicrelief.com/?cartId=rnd24-ppc&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=rnd24_rednoseday_donate_donate___uk_____cr0002100&utm_content=ppc_brand_getready&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwwMqvBhCtARIsAIXsZpY6fLhfm5YU3ZLfuDRAZytfcbL46aC6V2CP6rocNdiR6tURzwBHJbcaAsYVEALw_wcB


 
 
 
 

 

Please also check our online calendar here.  

 

https://www.springmead.com/event-calendar/


 
 
 
 

 

 

Performing Arts 

Focus on Music Clubs for KS2: 

The music provision here at Springmead, continues to grow and grow. I count my 

blessings every day that I work in a school, which supports the arts so wholly, 

but also with children who are so hungry and passionate to take part in all these 

opportunities. 

With growth in mind, we are planning another shake up of the Key Stage 2 Music 

clubs in the Summer Term. This new format will offer a 'Music for All' provision, 

while also offering opportunities to stretch and challenge our strongest 

musicians. We are also very keen that the children who are invited to specialist 

music clubs should be involved in music across the school community. 

Choral Group (invite-only) - children who have achieved (or are actively working 

towards) Grade 3 singing will be invited to this club. As we are reinstating Prep 

Choir, all children invited to Choral Group are expected to be members of Prep 

Choir. 

Prep Choir (lunchtime club) - Open to all children in KS2, but essential for those 

accepted into Choral Group. 

Rock School (invite-only) - Children invited to Rock School will be able to play (or 

sing) at least two instruments, OR play an instrument (not singing) to at least 

Grade 2. 

Jammin' Together (lunchtime club) - This is an open-to-all music club for 

children to work collaboratively on performances. Anyone who plays an 

instrument or sings (or would like to) is welcome to join this club. 

MUSIC BUZZ WORD - Mezzo  

This is a musical work which means 'middle' or 'fairly'. In dynamic markings it is 

used to accompany either Piano (mezzo piano) or Forte (mezzo forte), meaning 

fairly soft or fairly loud respectively. 

 

 

Hannah Drury 



 
 
 
 

  

Mid Somerset Festival 

We have had the most wonderful week at the Mid Somerset Festival, where our 

pupils did us proud in all aspects of their performances. We saw polished and 

eloquent poetry, children looking smart and presenting themselves in an 

impressive manner, politeness, and pride, along with detailed creative 

writing, poetry recital, piano and drama.  

Our children scored very highly, including 1st, 2nd and 3rd places and received 

excellent feedback to take forwards onto their next projects, which served as a 

reminder for why we do these things.  It may seem like hard work to learn it; 

there may be nerves; there may even be tears from the high-adrenaline 

atmosphere. But every participant took something away from the event. And so 

many children have expressed their excitement at attending next year. Well 

done to all those who took part - we are very proud of you all and hope you 

feel just as proud of yourselves. 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

Founders’ Day, Tuesday 23rd April 

 

We will be celebrating Founders’ Day, marking the moment Springmead School began, 

on the first day of the summer term, twenty-two years ago. During the day, we will be 

attending the church for a service of thanksgiving and, following more requests from 

the School Council, we will have our annual class shared buffet on this day. Classes 

from Nursery to Year 6 will plan their buffet and bring their chosen food into school 

to share with their class on the day.  

In the party spirit, children can come to school in mufti on this day, although lessons 

will carry on as usual. 

As it is the first day of the new term, we will send out a reminder the day before. 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

Praise Certificates 

The following children received praise certificates this week.  
DUCKLINGS 

(YN) 

Jack. C - Making new friends and growing in confidence. 
Otterlie - Creative drawing of a fantastic frog.  

HEDGEHOGS  

(YR) 

Lewis for fantastic cooking skills and great listening   
Ted for super work on your handwriting and great letter formation   

RABBITS 

(Y1) 

Bronte: Beautiful handwriting  
Izzy – For being brave reading her poem at Mid Somerset Festival 

OTTERS 

(Y2) 

Freya for a great botanical sketch inspired by Da Vinci 
Howie for consistently beautiful handwriting 
Bobby for super work on measuring length and height 

BADGERS 

(Y3) 

Lizzie for following instructions and being a star performer in the Easter 
production. 
Hebe for paying attention to detail and taking care in art. 
Hannah for being a careful cook and following instructions accurately. 

SQUIRRELS 

(Y4) 

Matilda for a collaborative poster about entertainment in WWII 
Owen for a collaborative poster about entertainment in WWII 
Will for his great work on fractions  

FOXES 

(Y5) 

Ellie ~ creating a beautifully illustrated book based on Shakespeare's As You Like 
It 
Kara ~ sharing a beautiful poem written at home 

OWLS 

(Y5) 

Rose- working hard to learn the words to our summer production songs. 
Sophia- showing excellent resilience when approaching tricky questions in Maths. 
Seth- his excellent mental arithmetic skills.  
Noah- his hard work in our summer production rehearsals. 

EAGLES 

(Y6) 

Lucy – her pop art work in the style of Romero Britto. 
Evie – super tracking skills during bushcraft. 
Delilah – super tracking skills during bushcraft.  
Rafe – Super foraging skills. 
Alfred – his enthusiasm and interest with all outdoor learning opportunities. 

Charity Events Next Term 

Next term, we will support Springmead’s charity, Mercy in Action, a well deserving Bath based 

charity that has always had important links to the school. We have grown together in the work 

we do and it has been wonderful to witness the direct results the money we have raised over 

the years has had.  This money supports families in our local area through incredible local 

charitable enterprises such as Action Pantry, Clothesline and Petra as well as supporting 

children overseas in the Philippines with housing and schooling.  Each class will be planning 

charity events to raise money.   

Supporting children in understanding their responsibilities as citizens in helping children less 

fortunate than themselves is important work for the future, promoting values of generosity 

and empathy towards others.   Mercy in Action will be visiting the school to talk to the 

children about their work.  

We look forward to hearing about their ideas to fundraise and efforts to raise the most money 

possible.  We understand that it will family’s pockets that we will be digging into, so thank you 

in advance for your generosity.  

 

https://www.mercyinaction.org.uk/action-pantry
https://www.mercyinaction.org.uk/clothesline
https://www.mercyinaction.org.uk/petra-project
https://www.mercyinaction.org.uk/philippines


 
 
 
 

         

     

Sports News 
Year 1 throwing and catching PE lesson 

The year 1 children have made excellent progress this half term in PE. Their focus has 

been throwing and catching. They have explored a range of ball sizes, throwing and 

aiming, under arm and over arm throwing and this week, attacking and defending.  

I was so impressed that they were able to take on this challenge. The children’s level of 

understanding and ability to practice attacking and defending was super! The children 

were split into teams and the aim was to pass the ball down the court using under arm 

and over arm throws towards a hoop. They were not allowed to move with the ball so 

they had to make sure they got into a good space to receive the ball dodging and moving 

away from the defenders. The children scored a point by bouncing the ball in a hoop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
    

Sports News 
Year 5 Tag Rugby  

This week, in PE, the year 5 children played some team tag rugby games.  

We discussed a few simple rules including making 5 passes before they were allowed to 

score a try. This allowed everyone to have a chance to catch and throw a rugby ball in a 

game situation. It is important to work as a team and make sure you are communicating 

well with others around.  

Emma Lindley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Netball 

The Springmead netballers returned to Strode College for the second half of their netball 

tournament on Tuesday afternoon. Having progressed to the final of the cup 

competition with some great results in the previous meeting, hopes were high for a 

similar outcome this time. With the level of competition slightly higher, points were 

harder to come by and despite some great effort and moments of super netball being 

played, Springmead had to settle with finishing 5th out of the 10 teams involved. All 

players were once again super representatives of Springmead School with impeccable 

sportsmanship being displayed and particularly pleasing performances came from 

Mabel, Milo and Ellie. 

Nick Munckton 

Fixtures 

Please let me know via pedepartment@springmead.com if you wish to collect your child 

from a fixture.  

Spring Term Fixtures  

Monday 18th March – Year 3 and 4 Tag Rugby vs Beckington  

Tuesday 19th March – Mendip Cross Country  

Wednesday 20th March – CLIVE LEWIS TAG RUGBY FESTIVAL 

 

 

 

 

mailto:pedepartment@springmead.com


 
 
 
 

 

 

Year 5 Transition Meeting 
We were pleased to welcome parents from Year 5 yesterday morning to begin to 
support their children’s journey to Year 6 and beyond into secondary schools.  These 
meetings are invaluable in understanding both independent school and state school 
applications and the admissions processes, exam techniques, interview techniques and 
expectations.   
 

Tennis  

Courses are being held at Beckington tennis to encourage girls to start playing tennis.   The 

courses cost £35 for 6 lessons, a racket, 3 balls and a T shirt, they start either in the Easter holidays 

or just after and can be booked using the links below or contacting donna.tennis@hotmail.com  

https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/d5d226ab-

2aa8-4c73-9bd2-c509ca41f203 

https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/6cd5120e-

efc1-40a7-b140-e88b528eec1b 

https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/8dbbc59c-

1a9a-4a5d-b7a2-ce16078c086a 

mailto:donna.tennis@hotmail.com
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/d5d226ab-2aa8-4c73-9bd2-c509ca41f203
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/d5d226ab-2aa8-4c73-9bd2-c509ca41f203
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/6cd5120e-efc1-40a7-b140-e88b528eec1b
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/6cd5120e-efc1-40a7-b140-e88b528eec1b
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/8dbbc59c-1a9a-4a5d-b7a2-ce16078c086a
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/Rally/BeckingtonTennisAssociation/Coaching/BookCourse/8dbbc59c-1a9a-4a5d-b7a2-ce16078c086a


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Springmead Reading Award 

Please send a photograph of reading award sheets to Johanna Robinson 

(jrobinson@springmead.com) by Wednesday each week, for inclusion in the 

newsletter. 

Emerald Ruby Sapphire Amethyst Diamond Copper Bronze Silver 

Platinum Gold Gold Plus (over 100 books)  

Emerald  
Thea   
Zeph  
Arlo 
Rose. W 

Inès 
Angelo 
Edith 
Ruby 
 

 
 

Ruby        
Hebe 
Mathilde   
Freya. S.  

  

 
 
 

Sapphire    
Milo 
Ida 
Freya. G                 
Holly H  
Cora  

 
Amethyst      
Otto 
Charlotte  
Iggy   
Elliot. B    

 

Diamond   
Lily. H  
Izzy     

 Copper   
Florence. M   
Reuben  

Lily. H  
Flor 
Matilda. B                                                                     

Bronze   
Mary  
Florence. C 
Alfred. M  

Silver  

Platinum Gold 
Gold Plus  
Corinne 

  



 
 
 
 

Class Highlights 

 

Ducklings  

Spring has sprung! This week in Ducklings we have been getting very excited about the 
warmer weather and what that means. We have been talking about new life, whether that 
be sweet baby animals or beautiful blossoms and fabulous flowers. The children have 
started their Easter preparations and we are in the process of making our colourful 
Easter tree, they chose the colours that reminded them of spring and their paint brushes 
did the rest, it's going to be marvellous.  
 
We enjoyed popping on our Wellies and going on a hunt for signs of spring over at the 
Castle, counting daffodils and watching a fascinating pair of ducks.       
 

Maria Keates, Nursery 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

Hedgehogs  

Children have an innate sense of wonder and a thirst for exploration to 

investigate the world around them. And what better way to nurture this 

curiosity than by immersing them in nature? This week the Hedgehogs have 

been investigating flowers. We became budding scientists using all our senses 

to dissect tulips. Hands-on experiences, develop a deeper understanding of 

the characteristics of flowers. As budding scientists, our young Hedgehogs 

posed questions that sparked meaningful discussions. From inquiries about 

the purpose of pollen to wonderings about the life cycle of a flower, their 

curiosity knew no bounds. After our investigation we labelled the parts of the 

flower and created a diagram. We discovered an array of new vocabulary and 

we all felt like proper scientists.  

charlotte Munckton 

 



 
 
 
 

    

  

  

 

 

Rabbits 

The Rabbits have completed their maths block working within twenty, using their 
fantastic number bonds and are now using all this knowledge to understand 
numbers within fifty. They have worked well at remembering methods and skills and 
are now applying these to larger numbers. 
 
They have watched and are learning all about the moon landing reading to complete 
their independent writing – they will be acting it out to gain a greater understanding 
of what happened and the order of the events whilst creating a fabulous news 
article.  
 
I brought in my family’s Christening gown which was made for my Great 
Grandfather in 1886 as we are learning about Baptism. The children were amazed it 
was so old but in such good condition. 
We have received a space loan box from the Bath astrological Society in which many 
fantastic experiments await us. We are all very excited! 

 

Jemma Stickley, Year 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

   

Otters 

The class had a wonderful time on World Book Day and made the most out of every 

minute!  They particularly enjoyed having the Foxes Class come and read their 

interpretation of Shakespear’s, ‘As You Like It’.   

The children loved making their Mothering Sunday posies and they wrote some 

wonderful things about what they love about their mums. 

The children have begun learning about The Easter Story and we’ve had some very 

interesting discussions around this. They painted pictures of The Last Supper, 

inspired by Leonardo Da Vinci.  They did a great job considering how challenging it 

was!  

The class were treated to an impromptu musical performance on Wednesday by a 

student in Year Five, which was a lovely way to ‘Seize the Day!’. 

Georgina Boyden, Year 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

         

Badgers 

It has been rather a wild and woolly week for the Badgers.  It began with a selection 

of words which gave a flavour of the book about to be investigated.  Without the 

context, some of them were rather tricky to work out.  It is a fantastic fiction book 

based in the Stone Age.  Many questions were raised about the difference in life 

between life now and then.  This was followed by an in-depth discussion about is life 

better in the Stone Age or now? 

Continuing the theme of stories and reading, the Badgers were treated to spending 

some time with the Eagles as they flew in to share some books.   

Despite the World Book Day disguises, each class member measured, mixed and 

made some crispy shortbread, decorated with coloured icing and chocolate hearts.  It 

was quite a balancing act when manipulating and rolling the dough; too thin and it 

stuck with special adhesive properties to the rolling pin or bench, too thick and only 

one biscuit could be made.  It was a great success though, with some potential 

brilliant bakers in the making. 

 

Jane Dickson, Year 3 

 



 
 
 
 

      

Squirrels  

This week, Squirrels made Easter Nests from chocolate, cornflakes and mini eggs. 

Whilst this may sound like a simple endeavour, we were in fact exploring many a 

topic – change of matter in Science, the Easter Story in RE and of course basic cookery 

skills and kitchen safety. The children approached this cross curricular session with 

maturity (in spite of much chocolate related excitement) and did a fantastic job 

assembling their treats.  

After making our chocolate Easter nests, the children produced some instructional 

writing. Their aim was to be clear and concise, providing step-by-step guidance. It 

emphasizes the use of simple language and visual aids to aid understanding, 

incorporating imperative (bossy) verbs to give clear instructions. We also discussed 

other non-fiction features such as headings, bullet points, and numbered lists to help 

organise information effectively. 

Earlier this week, it was so lovely to see all their hard work and dedication come to 

life on stage when they performed their Easter Production not only to the school, but 

families too.  

Both year 3 and year 4 did us proud!  

Stacey Watson, Year 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

              

Owls 

This week was an exciting week for the class thinking about future opportunities. 

The children are eagerly anticipating their residential trip, and there is the usual 

mix of apprehension and excitement. The prospect of spending time away from 

home, surrounded by friends and immersed in activities beyond their everyday 

routine, fills them with a sense of freedom and independence. They keenly await 

the chance to try new activities, make new friends, and create lasting memories. 

For many children, a residential trip represents a break from the familiar, an 

opportunity to step out of their comfort zones and embrace new challenges with 

enthusiasm. We also had our transition meeting, where the children started 

thinking about the next big step of beginning secondary education. There are so 

many exciting times ahead and I have no doubt that every child will grasp these 

new opportunities with both hands, and really make the most of them. 

Lydia Adams 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

          

 

Foxes 

To conclude our Tudor theme we have been able to enjoy plenty of Design 

Technology this week; peg dolls were fashioned wearing Tudor clothing and 

there was lots of fun in the Art/DT studio making Tudor Lovers' Knots, 

experimenting with two methods of cooking and trying the results with our 

friends in Owls. 

Aside from all the end of term assessments - SPaG, two maths papers and an 

assessed piece of writing to complete a playscript using one or more themes 

explored by Shakespeare - we also managed to find time to enjoy our reward 

from gaining all the Foxes, and watched the film Gnomeo and Juliet. 

 

Jacqueline Beardsley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

   

Eagles 

The Eagles ventured into the woods again on Wednesday for their second all-day 

bushcraft session with Mr & Mrs Hotson. The session was focussed on reconnecting with 

the woodland environment and becoming aware of its many inhabitants – both from the 

plant and animal kingdoms. The class learnt about observing what had happened in the 

environment, what was happening and being able to predict what may happen in the near 

future. 

As part of the bushcraft curriculum, Mr Hotson introduced us to the ancient skill of 

animal tracking. Animal tracking is an ancient skill that has been essential for human 

survival throughout history. It involves observing and interpreting signs left behind by 

animals, such as footprints, droppings, scratches, and other markings. In bushcraft 

education, tracking goes beyond mere identification; it becomes a form of storytelling—a 

way to decipher the movements and behaviours of animals, unravelling the intricate tales 

written on the forest floor 

Introducing children to animal tracking serves multiple purposes, all of which contribute 

to their holistic development: 

Nature Awareness: Tracking encourages children to become more observant and attuned 

to their surroundings. They learn to notice subtle details in the environment, fostering a 

deeper connection with nature. 

Problem-Solving Skills: Tracking involves critical thinking and deductive reasoning. 

Children must analyse clues and make educated guesses about an animal's behaviour and 

whereabouts—a valuable skill applicable to various areas of life. 

Environmental Stewardship: By understanding animal behaviours and habitats, children 

develop a greater appreciation for wildlife and the importance of conservation efforts. 

They learn to respect and protect natural ecosystems. 

Cultural Heritage: Animal tracking is deeply rooted in human history and is a 

fundamental aspect of many indigenous cultures worldwide. Teaching tracking to 

children not only preserves traditional knowledge but also honors the heritage of our 

ancestors. 

After exploring the pathways used by the animals of the wood, the children used Plaster 

of Paris to take a cast of the animal tracks they had spotted – several different types of 

deer, badgers, rabbits and some pheasants. 

Mr Hotson and Mr Munckton were still a little peckish after their lunch and so to finish 

the day, the class were tasked with locating the woodland delicacy of ‘Pig Nuts’ – a very 

clever tuber that is easy to find but requires some patience and practise to harvest due to 

it’s root system. Luckily for Mr Hotson and Mr Munckton, our current crop of 

bushcrafters proved to be quite adept at harvesting ‘Pig Nuts’ and provided quite a feast! 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Out of School Achievements 

Do please share your child’s out of school news and successes with us so we 
can celebrate. Do also remind us if we ever forget - it happens! Please email 
details to scox@springmead.com   

 

Sally Cox  

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:scox@springmead.com

